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i «H. 8. O. A. Umb te visiting
1 friends in Smith’s Fells. Toronto Globe : "The Anglican' loin :rr: .....

-rss^sar-kâs - -1 i—■- SSSSSSâsSM**®*^ ^f" ”r ”dim* to

.. JTÎSÏL. U^iSM-ïVîS: œKSiSlSr«A*5 Fin* Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
- "“".f-' *”•“" “T" ^ârd'Sït

îïtasa:;** \Jf^r^£r. LX"" JsW»—-~C"-~wna. jSSîjÆ. — —■ “» as>f Sr’JSÏ'ëôS 8*oond Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Mr. Alva James of Broekiile was n | ' ' Ridges tor several month».” Rev. Mf. Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and "built to fib *

®T,[ S"]fc!*te £"*!$/ 0ur 1,681 quaJity for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

_______- Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
.... Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell

^ At her home in Athens, on Thtirs- \ ty. * <fci m • 
day, Feb 23rd, Mrs. H. W. Kincaid at*3-50‘

now h^death^aa^ivedZ2 Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days. •
profound sorrow throughout the village, . Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 
though her long illness and its serious supply you from $S.OO tO $10.00 Capital Value, 
nature had in a measure prepared I 1 •
both relatives and friends for the 
final issue. The heartfelt sympathy 
of all go out to the bereaved family, the 
husband and thrée little children.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr.
. . ■ John Halliday of, Lyn. She had a

.. ™7. r0”?*?0 i.°rrlew ? ,k“ A little girl in the Sunday school wide circle of friends and acquaintances i Monday. Feb 27—Mr. and Mrs
“ Atheuf hl* * her *" ° r when “ked for the definition of a lie, in Athens by whom she was univers- Grigg of fndian H,;ad N.W.T., are
friends in Athens. said; “A lie is an abomination unto ally esteemed for her many Christian, voting Mr. William Connell at pres-

Mise Angie Jones, teaching at I the Lord, and1 a very present help in womanly graces. | cnt.
Grenadier Island, visited he home I time of trouble.” The funeral took place on Saturday. Mrs. Richard K err is taking a rest
in Athens this week. I BrockviU. Times : Dr. Drummond, After “rvîc*.»t .lh*.hou"’ the rem“06 by visiting friend, in Elgin. Newborn,

Trv Wilson and Son’s select oysters I s Chinese missionary home on furlough, wer® <A5*lu i «î’ê’m'iüünri., an<* ®‘n8*eton- W e wish her a pleas-
sugar cared hams, bacon., and pure arrived in town today from Philadel- held 8, ^. ttnt.ti™e’
lard of their own rendering. 2m | phia, Pa., and proceeded to bis cottage n lir. * tv j A few days ago one of Mr. C. M.

at Charleston Lake. Presbyterian church the pastor, Rev, Keeler’s Holstein oowsjgave birth to
J., J. Cameron, M. A., officiating. I a pair Qf twjjQ calves. They are 
A very large congregation assembled I auties.
to honor the departed and testify W. Q. Olds has purchased a fine 
their sympathy with the sorrowing draught animal fiera Almeron Blan 
relatives. Appropriate music was | chard
rendered by the choir. The pastor i Th; circalation of money ia the 
took for his text Rev. 14 ; 13, and ^nm of smileg am the flirmera-
delivered a most solemn and impressive Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kerr of Ren- 
discourse, dealing wilh this life and frew ar„ the B8tg o{ tbeir ma 
the life to come—the labor here the friends in GreenCuah now; 
rest yonder. I Mr. Fred Oldts has gone to North

Resolution of Opndolenoe. I Augusta where he intends taking a

At the last regular meeting of L.O. ■«.B.A. No9,Add^n, it was* rerolved hyl^ tt^ldretTrisUtogT^s 

thata resolution of condolence be sent in.Smith,8 pa|la 8
to Sister Sophia Kirkland and family. |
To Miss Kirkland,—

As it lips pleased Almighty God in I Charles, thre e-year old son of the 
his all woe providence to enter your I Rev. R. N. Jones, Pakenham, died a 
home anchtemove by the hand of death I ^ew days ago of diptheria; after only 
your dearly beloved father, we, the I three days’ illnens. 
offloéfB and members of L.O.B.A. No9, , Q . ~ . .. ...
Addison, extend to you our heartfelt o{ iT

8JIXt^tDth“rhu“euddi drori.“‘m.y b°"ne;hdeCea“ ^ W8a, ttdmit^d tLPT 
remind uV that “Iu the midst of life ^ ’m exec “tnx be,n8 Phoebe L"
we are in death" and that the blank ^“hburn’r " ,d°w'

Athens, solicitor for applicant,

LOCALS *1Lto
Necessity
^ Reduction

Clothing - MoodsTHE NEW
GROCERY

Is the 
Mother of >1

mt

wKELLY &MeCLARY.

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.Bargains are in abundance at Silver’s.

Our great Reduction Sale is still going 
greatlV reduced our stock, but we are compelled to continue 
our cheap sale for a couple of weeks longer in order,to make, 
room for our immense spring stock. .

We have Special Cut inon.
CBOCIEBY AID GLASSWAREa;-Vi*

Stratford has abolished the written 
examinations in the public- schools. 
Promotion is given on the pupils’ re
cord tor the term.

visitor in Athens on Sunday, I
Some people prune their'jotifalogioal I 

trees by. cutting their poor relatione I 
Mr. Will Merrick of Toronto spent | 

Sunday at the home of his.pewnta in-1 
Athens.

Flour and Feedst.
Just to make it an inducement to you to buy, we have 

rked all of our winter goods down to just Half Price.

Men’s heavy Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters. and Pea 
Coats, also a few 'Men’s very fine Beaver Overcoats—all 
marked right down, Dow#, DOWN

Oats, Buckwheat, .Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

ma
A class comprised of young people is 

being thrilled by Mira Heaoock for in 
I entertainment to be given in the near 

Mr. J. Poulah has leased Vie Ùlt | future at the House of Industry.
Kelly farm and moved ht* family 
there this week.

. *
I—at . Miss May Washburn of* Washburn s 

■ Corners visited friends in Smith’s 
Miss Ethel Arnold and brother# I Falls last week and is this week the 

Charles, are visiting friends in Smith’s I guest of Miss Edith Wiltse, Athens. 
Falls this weelf.

M. SILVER'S
Miss Ethel Reynolds remained in 

Wanted—A few bushels oi*j«ts, on I Athens for a few days, following the 
subsoribtiop or job-work a-xionnt, at | concert of Friday evening last, and

was the guest of Miss Ethel Arnold.

O. A. McCLARY,1.M, KELLjTe

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Bcockville. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLB|

Uhrthis office.UNIONVILLE FAIR. isG ItE EN-BUSH

THE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTION

.MUSIC.The directors of pnionville fair met 
on Monday last, 27th inst. The 
president and secretary, treasurer, 
and Messrs. A. Manhard, Wm Neilson, 
Dr J, G. Giles, Geo. Tapi in. Josh 
Gilroy, D. J. Forth, Jas. P. Horton, 
and 0. J. Gilroy, directors, ----- 
present. After reading and confirming 
the minutes of the annual meeting and 
the meeting of the directors, the b' ard 
proceeded to the revision of the prize 
list. The rules and regulations were 
amended to read as follows :

Annual exhibition to be held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 5th, 6th, and 7th.

Rule l was amended so as to read, 
“the ftayment of $1.00 shall constitute * 
a member for 1899, who will receive 
two gate tickets and 
ticket good during the lair, with their 

written thereon. Members shall

Mr. W. J. Craddock having returned from 
his recent visit to the old country is prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address

is Interested

*
J. CRADDOCK, 
of Music. Brockvt

W.were
* Because every seventh person in this country dies from that disease or

'* Tu%re“rehave°rto“ri!the Prince th.t the on,y way to stop this sick,era 

and loss of life is by. filling the Blood with Natural Iron or (Haemoglobin) and 
then letting the person have as much fresh^air as possible.

Paleness (or Anæniia), General Weakness, Nervousness, Exhaustion,
Slight Colds, etc., prepare the way fot Consumption germ.___________________

• You may prevent all this by 
building up the system and the gen
eral Strength through taking

1 1 Principal, School

The auditors’ report on the avcounbi 
of the village and high antT* public 
schools appears in this issue.

Mm. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place, called to Athens by the death

Arriingementa are being to.1 *£!VTr^r

receive subscriptions in this district , , . afor the relief of 8t. Jsme’e Mi tlwliat Ifor a °°aPle 01 weeke.'
The propoeal to have the muni ci-

“<“r w“> .“‘.‘“T1 iîS.'ïfi» id™
IX Mm- A- McJ>,ne'd b^thetownehipTutboriZ

Scrofula, salt rheum and all (Useaeee J. F. Whitney baa given notice
caused by impure blood are cu ed by ù> the Ontario Lepslature of a very 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla, which is America’» important notice of motion. It is an 
Greatest Medicine. amendment to the election law, pro-

I riding that any man found guilty of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott -save I »n elector at an election shall

Athens next week for Silver Beach, a I ^ gentenœd to six . months $in jail 
town in New York state, situated t ight | The bill ia not completed as to details 
miles north of Syracuse.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist ol^Qrch I R|Aj|young (physician was called in 
will hold their regular meeting on I by a gentleman who had a very sick 
Thursday of this week at the homJ of I mother-in-law. After looking into the 
Mrs. Patterson, Reid street, at 3 p. m. I ease carefully thé young M.D. called 

w __ , _ . I the gentleman aside and said : “Well,
Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carle.on I onj- thing I oan suggest is that 

Place, general agent in the you send your mother in-law to à
Valley of the Ontario Mutual l'*fe I warmer climate.” The man disappear- 
Assurance Co., favored the Repo tor ^ and cwne back with 
with a call on Monday. He intended ent |atei, and exclaimed : “Here, doc- 
visiting friends at Delta »>efore return-1 tor> hiU her ! I really haven’t the 
ing home.

The London News says : “Ten years’ 
undisputed possession of land gives a 
squatter's title in Ontario. AVhf

Servant Wanted.
By first of March, or April at latest, at 

Brock ville, a good general servant for family 
of three, no children. Most be tidy and good 

Address G. B, boxplain cook. Good wages. 
214. Brodkville. Ont.

church, Montreal

\ WANTED.
CAPSULOIDS; ■Mûapffâ

one admission Agents for Cities. Towns 
triols. Free sample case an 
tory. Those desiring a good 
call at once. We have

OVER 600 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In *
specter. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. We also handle the newest and best 
verities of

SEED POTATOES.
Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto. Ont.

and Country Dis- 
id exclusive terri- 

district should

present their ticket to the gate keeper 
every time they pass the gate, who 
will punch and return it. 
members, herdsmen, and caretakers 
shall pass through a special gate, 
prepared for them. General admission 
shall be through the regular entrance.”

Rule 17 waa amended by the 
insertion of the following between 
the words fair and none, “A committee 
shall be appointed by the board to 
investigate all protests1 made during 
the fair, and their decision shall be 
final.”

Rule 19 was amended po as to 
read, “much inconvenience having 
been felt in the past from the fact 
that numbers of horses and other 
animals'have been entered for the 
purpose of obtaining cheap admission 
for driving on the grounds, and the 

of stalls and pens for holding 
inferior animals, therefore ther follow 
ing chargés will be made 
entry tor the fair of 1899, viz. : On 
double teams and stallions, 25c. ; foi 
single horses and brood mares, 15c. 
Colts three years and under, 10c. 
all cattle 15c. ; sheep and swine. 10c.

The fees lor eac

They are not a patent or secret 
medicine, but instead are sjjnfdy the 
Natural Dissolved Iron (or Hieomo- 
globin) extracted from the Fresh 
Blood of HeXtthy Young BuUot>s, 
and put up*in little* pear-shapei! 
covers of pure gelatine. ,

They are sold in boxes at 50c per 
n box, six boxes for $2.50, by all lead

ing druggists, or sent, jiost free on 
receipt • of price, ‘direct from the 
Canadian Branch Office at Dunham 
Block, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

r> :
m

All>j
<r i

1yet AUDITORS’ REPORT
Village of Athens.

Statement of Receipts and Expendi
tures as per treasurer’s cash book 
for year of 1898.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand from 1887...........................$ 548
Balance cash in Toronto Bank.............. 106
Resident taxes, balance of *97 taxes,

171.01 ; balance ’98 taxes, $3300.00.... 3371
Arrears of taxes................................................... 16
Dog taxes...................................   42
School purposes................................................... 120
Licenses..............................................................  81
Fines..............................................................  10
Miscellaneous receipts........—.................... 23

Total.......................................

‘‘This represents themcact amount^of
Vosseh^by taking1 one Capeuloid each 

meal three times daily.

T. R. Beale,

in your home may be filled by Him 
who doeth all things well, remember-

fiister are left to mourn their loss. 
What seeems to make it all the more 
sad is that the remaining sister is 
very ill, but we hope she may

Rev. Mr. Baer paid New York a 
vi>«ifc last week.

Miss Blanche Stone has returned 
from visiting friends in the vicinity of 
Kingston.,

Mrs. Tate of Smith's Falls is visit
ing her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. David McFadden.

We are glad to report Mr. N. W. 
Webster’s health as better.

SOPKllTON.
I A member of the Kingston City 

ipg that such afflictions, which Are but Council is prepairing a by-law which, 
for a moment, work for us a far more if adopted, will make spitting on the 
exceeding weight of glory, for, | sidewalk an oflence, punishable by a

what seems so is transition ; I fine or committment to jail.
mortal breath I ___ ____________________ ________ ;___________________
the life Klysian,

call death. e

Mrs. E. J. Pritchard, W.M. I THE
A. E. Scott, Rec.-Sec. I -. rr •
Mrs E. Duffield, Chaplain. MâSSBy^llâflTlS

* an axe a room-Monday, February 27th .1899. 
A meeting of the school board was 
held on Saturday in order to appoint a 
trustee in the place of the late Mr. L. 
H. Washburn. A large number ôt 
the parents and those interested in the 
school were present and they 
unanimous in expressing their sincere, 

for the loss of so efficient an

k recover.
heart !”

destin 
life of

Ia but# suburb of i
Whose portal we

There is no 
ThisA woman visited a shop the other 

day to purchase a thermometer. The 
- ... . . obeisant elerk ftsked if there was any

would it not be a good idea to extend I parfciculat 8tyle desired, whereupon she 
the principal, and make ten yea «a I 0 ^ awful start by saying
non use of land a reason for its f I really don’t care whether it
feiture to the state. I p^renheit or plântigrade ; wbicheve

The ‘ measuring social” held at the I you think the most reliable in all sorts 
home of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. McLeaii of weather.” This is nearly as bad as* 
on Wednesday evening last by the j that other Mrs* Malaprop ; who said 
L.C.F.8. of the Presbyterian church I she would take either Fahrenheit or 
was a gratifying success. b«'0^1 centipede, so long as the mercury
is ♦admirably "adapted for such in wouldn't corrode.^ ) <* .
gathering and those present thoroughly Tim06 . j N< Marshall bas been re
enjoyed themselves. The iiroceeds ^ined to defend G. W. Barnes of the i 
amounted to $10.25. township of Ydnge, who is in jail

awaiting trial at the assizes for an 
He alleged attempt to kill his son. Mr. 

Marshall inlands laying the case before 
Attorney General with a view to hav- 
the indictment changed to the less 
serious cbarge’of assault in which event 
the prisoner would probably t lect to 
be tried by Judge McDonald. On the 
present charge he can be tried only in 
the High Court.

.$4319 68
on every EXPENDITURES

V
------ officer.—A letter o£ condolence, was

inscribed by the secretary and' will be 
tendered the bereaved family. Mr. L. 
R. Kendrick was elected as trustee by 
a large majority.

Mr. W. W. Stafford, Athens, is 
spending a few days at home.

Mr. John Flood’s residence was con
verted into a temporary hospital on 

last, when Dr. Gardiner of

;
; Death of Reuben Peer. BICYCLESe death occurred on Sunday morn-1 

ing last at his residence near Bell’s I 
Crossing, Elizabethtown, on the anni- 

of hie 79th birthday, of Mr. I

fowl, 5c. per pair, 
and every entry as above must be 
sent to the secretary along with the 
entry, and be will not record any entry 
until all fees are paid.

The prize list was attended as 
follows :

Horses, section 20,1st prize reduced 
to $6.00.

Ary shire cattle, Wm. Neilson,

LAKE STREET.

The young jieople are getting in 
dead earnest along the matrimonial 
line and wedding bells are expected 
to ring in several Of the homesteads 
of this section.
' The wood-choppers from Athens are 
hauling wood to that village from Lot

Total.....................
The tevymHde on the

fssffâ:............
B. & W. Ry. special rate...................

Prop, for Public School....V.V..V. 

Arrears of taxes.. ........

.................................... $4319 68
village of Athens for the

.$ 247 00 
. 800 00 
. 361 50 
. 96 00
. 1445 00 
. 480 00

The Cheapest a^id Bestvers&ry
Reuben Peer, well known to every 1 
reader of the Reporter.

Reuben Peer was born in the town- r 
ship of Elizabethtown, and has, with I 
the exception of a few year’s residence I 
in New York state, always lived in the I 
county of LetaL. Ta his younger days | • 
he was addicted to drink and was a 
somewhat noted individual for his fre
quent episodes when under the influ
ence of liquor, but for over 30 years 
Mr. Peer has lived a consistent, Chris
tian temperate life and accumulated 
a fair share of property, leaving his 
children in comfortable circumstances. 
His life partner died some tiye years 
ago and he is survived by two sons and 
three daughters. The funeral, which 
took place from the family residence 
on Tuesday afternoon, was largely 
attended by sympathizing friends and 
neighbors. In politics, Mr. Peer whs a 
Liberal and in religion, a Methodist.

Friday
Seeley’s Bay vaccinated the residents 
cf this section.

Mrs. White is very ill at the resi- 
Mrs. Shire 

also on the sick

18 34

Hon. Mr. Blake has decided to re
turn to Canada, permanently, 
answered an appeal to go over to Ire
land and aid its national party in se 
curing home rule. He has not real
ized his expectations, but it cannot be 
said that he d d not make sacrihces on 
behalf of the work 
dead, however, and 
service of her distinguished son.

X Edna, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Fair, met with quite a 
serious accident after school on 
Wednesday last. She was running 
on the sidewalk on Victoria street 
when she tripped and fell heavily 
against a shade tree, bruising and 
abrazing her head and breaking her 
collar-bone. She is now progressing 
favorably towards recovery.

Miss Edith Falknev is spending 
two weeks in Montreal, attending the 
great millinery openings and studying 
the prevailing styles. The Parisian 
hate and bonnets are this 
nounced to be “just lovely.
Falkner will return to Athens in a 
short time and give the ladies an 
opportunity of benéfiting by her 
observations. The date of the opening 
of her display in Athens will be duly 
announced.

$3447 84
V

dence of ber daughter,
Miss Mary Shire is 
list, suffering from pleurisy.

Messrs. W. Sheffield and D. Brown 
bridge, Frank ville, were recently guest* 
of Mr. W. J. Frye.

Miss Allie Chant, 
with pneumonia, is tin the gain.

The many friends of Miss Gladys 
Suffel will be pleased to hear she has 
almost entirely recovered from the 
recent attack of scarlet fever.

Contrary to expectations, Mr. A. E. 
Follest bas decided to move to a locali 

convenient to his summer’s

sopt. Amount on Roll.......... ........................
Amount returned to treasurer by col-

Amount of taxes uncoiiccted Deo, 31 *98 147

3447 6313. Durham cattle, A. W. Mallory, jr.» We have a butcher on Lake Street 
who is coining money, buying cattle and 
|>eddlto£ beef. We winh him success 
in his venture, 
his own farm iu the near future and 
will then run the business on a large 
scale.

We have no less than four dress- 
iqakers, one milliner, and one school 
teacher on Lake Street

3300 00
63

The word “Special” struck out of 
all classes where it occurs, the balance 
of the sections to remain as before.

Leicester and other classes of sheep,
Geo. Taplin, supti

Note to be put at top of swine 
classes, “All swine to \>e shown at 
10 a m. 2nd day.”

Poland Ohina class struck out and 
a class lor grade female swine put in 
place.

In poultry, Buff Leghorn, aged and 
chicks, added. Indian Game, aged 
and chicks, added. Java, any color, 
aged and chicks added. Prizes to be 

as in other sections.
In grain, black oat» struck out and 

the .word “white” struck oyt of the 
preceding section.

In roots, section 1, 2, 8, 6, 6 stiuck 
out and new sections put in to read 
white potatoes, prize $2.00, $1.50,
$1:00 50c ; red potatoes, prize $2 00 
$1.50,'$1.00, 60c /

In fruit class, foot note to be added,
“All fruit must be grown by exhibitor.
Section 5 to read, “Pears, 6' (named).”

In dairy class, note added to read 
“Exhibitors of butter and cheese can 
furnish refrigerators at their own
expense for showing same. Space will of
be furnished by society, Section 10 ’
to* read, “Honey extracted, 81bs. . Tuesday last Mr. Thos. Berney,
Section 11 struck out. local agent for the Massey Harris

In art class, section added, “oil company, made a delivery of the 
painting, any subject, separate entry machines sold by him in this section 
and article frota other exhibits, $5‘.00. during the past winter. Over thirty 

Class Y, Dr. Giles, supt. Section machines including self-binders, drills, 
12 amended by striking out the words seeders, Ac., were unloaded from the 
“hand-made.” B à W. and the majority of them

In implement class, stubble plough* loaded on the purchaser’s sleighs or 
added, prize, $1.00, 75c., 60c. Corn- wagons and drawn down to Main 
sbeller struck out. Hand corn planter street and arranged alongside the 
added, prize, 75, 5>0, 25. Corn sidewalks, presenting a very fine
cultivator, two horse, added, prize $2 appearaace.

Mr. Berney had extended an 
invitation ' to all his customers and a 
few friends to take dinner at the 
Gamble House, and at noon about 
forty persons sat down to a repast 
got up in Host Pierce's best style. 
After dinner was partaken of, Mr. 
Berney, acting as manager for the 

Rear Yon*e and Eeoott Council occasion, called on Messrs. J. H.
A special meeting, called by the Mills and G. F. Blackwell for short 

Iteeye of the Rear of Yonge and speechs to represent the learned pro- 
Escott, was held at the town hall, fessions, which they did in neat end 
Athens, on Monday evening, Feb. pointed addresses. Messrs.
20th, 18Ô0T, at 7 o’clock. Members Johnson, Charleston, and Matt. John- 
all present. Minutes of last meeting a ton, Oak Leaf, represented the farmers 

read and approved, and signed and a couple of strangers (commercial 
by the reeve and clerk. travelers) responded for the ladies.

Answers to correspondence are mailed Bennett Kavanagh was appointed O. C. Slack advised farmers to use 
in plain envelopes. overseer in Div. No. 1 in place of Thos. more paint on their machines and

You are not asked to pay any exor- J. Earl, who declined to act' carriages. B. Loverin, responded for
bitant price for medicines, in fact it W. H. Osborne, Munsell Brown, the press and S. Fowler for the legal

Monday, Feb. 22.—Rev. W. R. rarelv happens that a patient has ex- and R. C. Cornell were appointed a profession. Wm. Wier, the general
Warren and his Éister, Miss Etta, pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- committee to get legal advice as to agent of the Massey-Hams Co , made 
left for Toronto on Monday, Feb. 20th. fore he or she becomes a firm friend separation of the township from High a neat little speech in which he 
We expect them to remain there for and aâmiier of the doctor. * School district No. 2, I^eds A Gran- alluded to the fact that not a single
some time. À special staff of lady physicians ville. p0*6 8en*’ *n ^y Mr. Berney for

The death angel visited one of our assist Dc Marschand in his treatment Orders were given on the Treasurer implements was overdue Mr. Berney 
* neighbor’s hou nés on Monday, 13th. of female case*. Always enclose three as follows ^ H. C. Phillips, services as in closing, thanked the farmers for 

taking Miss Hannah Armstrong*and cent stamp when you write and ad- ' sanitary inspector in çonnection with f their confidence and patronage. He 
again oi* Mondav, 20th, taking a dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., ' vaccination in the township, $8.00. A. had endeavored to deal squarely by
brother, Williaih. They were both Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A.—Mention Fullerton, Druggift, Brockville, for 200 them ànd believed he had not made
well up in years and had had an The Athena Reporter when you write Park, Davis A Co. Vaccine, and postage a single enemy in all his dealings 
attack of la grippe which affected the the Doctor. . $16.10. along the line of selling or collecting
heart. The funerals wore conducted ■ ■----- Council adjourned until May 29th for any article be had ever sold,. and
by Rev. C. J. Young in the Êngliah Rails, fence stakes, posts and ehirfg- next at one o'clock, unless sooner referred to the fact that not a single 
church. They were the children of the les of all grades for sals.—S. Y. called by the reeve. note had ever been protested or sued
lato John Armstrong. * A brother and | Bullis. "* B. E. Cornell, Clerk. that he had sent in.

$3447 63
V He will move onto Financial statement Village of Athene for year 

ending Dec. 31st, *98.

Cash on hand..............................
Balance in bank........................
Uncollected taxes..............
Office furniture.........................
Fire engine and appliances 
Balance due Elgin St. drain

{
. Home rule is 
Canada needs the

who has been ill $ 432 06 
.. 210 60 
.. 147 63 

8 50 
.. 475 00 

11 46

$1285 25 

384 00

X

THE PENNY MAGAZINE, New 
York, which is the lowest-priced -maga
zine in America (20 cents a year), and 
which is owned by Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew, the eminent American orator, 
wants a representative in this vicinity. 
It is a good opportunity for one of 
our ambitious young men or young 

Applications should be 
addressed to the Subscription De
partment, THE PENNY MAGA
ZINE, Temple Court, New York 
City.

Among the guests at the Palmer 
House, Toronto, are four members of 
the Ontario Legislature, Messrs R. L. 
Joynt, W. R. Beatty, J. 8. Gallagher, 
and Walter Beatty and a coincidence 
in connection with them is that they 
were all bom in the township of Bas1- 
tard, County of Leeds. All four 
attended school together in the Delta 
district and the political constituencies 
of three, Grenville, Leeds and Fron- 

lie side by side. The two 
Beatty’s entered political life together 
in 1894 $nd Messrs Joynt and Gallagh 
ber took their seats in parliament on 
the same day in 1898.

Mr. H. Sanford of Smith’s Falls, 
does not carry potash pellets and 
matches in the same pocket now. A 
few days ago he was rubbing his hand 
over his vest pocket and in an instant 
afterwards there8 was an explosion 
which frightened him and everybody 
else in the house almost out of their 
wits, and then a beautiful blue blaze 
began to ascend from his clothing. It 
did not take him long to strip off his 
outer clothing and pitch it out of doors 
but in the operation one of his hands 

badly,burned. An investigation 
showed that he had matches in the 
pocket with the potash and in feelin( 
the pocket for a toothpick he hat 
lighted a match.

* n account..[YÎAny one 
wanting anything in their line call 
and the order will be filled right

I* LIABILITIES
4 years H. 8. debentures at $96 each.. ..$
5 years B. & W. ry. debentures at $361.50

each........................ «............................... .. 1807 50
J. H. Ackland salary as collector............... 14 50
Outstanding cheque No 11 favor K. J.

* Reynolds.................................:.............. 4 00
“ cheque No 14 favor S. Moore.. 2 00

Wm. T. Stevens has put in a small 
supply of ice for summer use and to 
keep the luscious bullpout cool an I 
palatable for his friends when they 
call for a square meal.

David Young wi|l move into the 
house with his father on the first of 
March, as the old gentleman is in 
delicate health and not able to take 
care of himself.

The ice in Upper Delta Lake is 
over two feet in thickness.

Wm. T. Stevens tapped a few 
maple trees on the 22nd of Feb. and 
the sap ran well. He boiled some into 
molasses and treated his friends to 
warm sugar.

The two cows that moved their 
winter quarters in the^ night leave 
two less for the factory this season.

The men who lost their summer’s 
work of looking after their cows and 
milk will have to shoulder their axes 
and cut and haul their own firewood 
this winter. There seems to be little 
sympathy for these men, 
for those who are the’, cause of their 
misfortune

ty more
work. Accordingly, he has rented the 

Curtis in the vicin- 
Mr. Follest proved

II

See Samples, and get terms 
. from

property of Allan 
ity of Athens, 
himself a clever mechanic while here 
and the neighborhood regrets his de-

$2212 00

Statement of Finances of Athens Highf 
School for year ending Dec. 31st 1898.

< RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand as per last acc't

Jan. 1st 1898................................$ 23p 42
Gov t grant for last half of 1897

and 1st half of 1898..................
Received from municipal grarit

(county) during i8t>8.....................
Received from municipal grant

(local) during 1898.................... i6do 00
From fees during 1898.................... '55
From rental of hall.................  ‘20 00
Borrowed money............................... 650 00
Candidates’ fees from pupils writ

ing on examinations

Total

women.
MALLOItYTOWN

WM. KARLEY,Monday, Feb. 27.—The entertain
ment given ou Friday evening in the 
Oddfellow s hall, entitled “By Force of 
Impulse,” was a great success. A 
g9odly number turned out to see the
friends from Tilley who put on .the I meat this year, as usual. Those desiring

, I to sdcure his sen dees can arrange date at
play- , I- the Athens Reporter Office, without the

’ Mr. John Millar has moved to Cain-1 trouble of going 1.0 sec him.

town where he has engaged wi.h R. | ^ Reg^eF.

The recent soft weather has apoiled (),, Tuesday, U.arch 7th at. 1 p. m., 
the sleighing. I Norman Tackaberry will sell "at hia

A great many in this village have farm> 2 mi|m ;80uth of Elbe Mills, hia 
been sick with thp grip. | favm stock, etc., consisting of 12

cows, 2 heifers, 2 horses, brood sow 
Monday, Feb. 27.—Miss L. Buell I and pigs, wsgjon, cutter, mowing

is teaching Miss Polly’s school until | machine,- and other faim tools, a
Ijuantitr of [h> rk, 150 bushels oats, 
household furniture, etc. D. Dows- 
ley, auctioneer.

parture.
Miss Sadie Stafford recently visited 

friends at Washburn’s Comers and 
Sheldon’s.

At latest reports, Mr. Rob Morrison 
is slightly better.

J Mr. Herb Robeson 
a painful accident one day recently. 
While walking ^through the woods, he 
fell on bis axe and cut his knee severe 
ly, but is now progressing favorably 
under Dr. Creggan’s treatment,

Mrs. Hugh Smith, Sarnia, who has 
been a guest here during the summer 
has returned home," accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs, Jno Neff.

A few friends who happened to drop 
into a pleasant and hospitable home in 
the west end, on Friday night, were 
most agreeably entertained. The light 
fantastic was tripped in 
which again verities the poet s lines 
“no sleep till morn when youth and 
pleasure meet to chase the glowing 
hours with flying feet.”

Mrs. J. Johnson returned home to 
Toronto last week. She was called 
home on New Year’s Day, owing to 
the illness of her brother, Mr. Robert 
Morrison, and remained with him lintil 
Saturday las*.
Oh, why that look of awful fear Î 
That smothered sigh, when I draw 

near f—
That weary word ia all we hear,

Vaccination.

IBIardwark MerchantAthens.

696 53
year pro- 
” Hiss

*
l68l 05

met with rather

186 00

$5220 25
PAYMENTS 

Teachers’ Salaries....... .$33.30 00
Janitor's salary....................
Secretary and treasurer's

for 1897 and 1899 (2 years).. 
Examination expenses, entrance 

and department....
Supplies and stationery.
Repairs.........
Fuel.................
County pupils fees collected and 

paid into county treasurer for

'S®

she recovers.
Rev. Mr. Wright preached a very 

impressive and instructive serinpn on 
Sunday evening last. He advised the
scandal bearers to quit and do better | HOUSÔ tO Let.
things. If all would listen to his I
advice the community would be much Æ"n??wo'bi£E
improved. I rooms and pantry—au iiabUs for a email family

Mrs.E. Turner has returned from I -“tj 
Hammond, N.Y., where she has been «irero-oo. Apply ‘‘Ep0RTKR 0FFICK.
visiting her sister. I_________________

The young man and his girl that I “ *
started for Ottawa on a wedding trip TENDERS WANTED*
did not get any farther than Brockville. I 

Miss Dell Brown of Brockville spent I 
Sunday with her parents. .

Mr. Wm. Ferguson is very sick. I Ont., will bo received for a stone chufch, tor 
Dr. Beaman is attending him. ^m.^^^^eeclayThe'lSt^jLayofMarch.

Mr. Jno Latour returned home from 0£n09f^d^fi^
Watertown, N.Y.. where he spent the on and after Monday the 27th, or at the office 

• ’ of Mr. I. C. Alguirc.«Athens. Ont. The lowest
wroier. or any tender not. necoesarlly

Mr. Robertson of Gananoque is the | »• DrLJ®hitoct.
guest ot Kelly Bros.

Mrs. Dr. Lane and Mrs. O. L. Pot- I * 
ter sre visiting in Ottawa. 1

71 82but a lot
'4'a manner
6° 63

school year 1897 and 1898.... 
Interest on borrowed money........

A New Departure.
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure'the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred.

244 9'

4 Miscellaneous.........,..
Paid borrowed money 
Balance op hand.........

\

$1.50 $1.
On motion, the Athens Reporter 

awarded tlie contract for the

Total $5220 25
. . --------

Statement * of school section
for year ending Dec. 31st 1898. 

RECEIPTS.

I . .* •
No 6 acc't

printing of the fair supplies for 1899 
for $60.00.

The board then adjourned to meet 
on call of the president.

Cash on hand........................
Municipal grants....................
Government grants.............
Model School fees.................
Borrowed money..................

.......... *1* ~

............  280 00
.......... 125 00
............ 750 00

Again that look of mute distress, •
A feebleness o’er all expressed,
A feeling as of vague unrest,

O, Vaccination.

An aching in tjie very air.
In each low tone a mattered -prayer (I) 
For we must scratch and do and dare, 

Ob, Vaccination.

$3343 00
PAYMENTS.

Teachers and assistants...............
Mrs. Brown balance int. for '97

Borrowed money and interest.... 776 25
Janitor's salary.................................. 105 00
Rent for town hall............................. 20 50
Secretary and treasurer salary. .. 20 00
Fire insurafice premium.................
Repairs and other expenses 
Cash on hand...........

PLUM HOLLOW '745 00
Ab. • MORTGAGE SALEMonday, Feb. 20.—Mr. Coleman 

Kilbom intends to move on the Isaac 
Barber farm in the spring.

The farmers are now busily engaged 
hauling and cutting wood.

The grip has taken a turn and in its 
place the sickness of vaccination and 

throat lias put in its appearance.
A horse belonging to G. Jackson 

ran away from Athene and was not 
stopped until it reached home.

A number from here attended the 
carnival at Chantry on Thursday night

S»

NATURES dimples | Farm Property.

-SSL russ. z :HSSSSs
Dr. Afznew’s Olntdient la n Quick and gaie by Public Auction, at the Armstrong

^ «-.ter.
The unceasihg torment of an itching I hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon th*» following 

akin, which is the natural consequence] singular, that certain parcel or
.ml outoôme of such skin diseases kti «££ Urn. ^,^',^*1“ of fcewm 
tetter salt rheum, ring worm, eczema, ahipof Kucott and being the northerly part ot 

1 11.1 otrin prnn. the broken Lot Number Twentyithree in theulcen, blotches and other Skin erup- | Klghlh Concession of Kscott aforesaid, con
taining one hundred And tifty-flve acres more

"\

33 oo 
91 30 

•••• 55' 37LAN8DOWNE.

Total» 3343 oo

To the council of the village of Athens.
We the undersigned auditors appointed 

by yourselves to examine and audiL the 
books of the treasurer of the villg* of 
Athens, the treasurer of High SCtiootifr 
Board of Trustees and the treasurer of 
school section No 6, having completed 
our work, beg to tender .the foregoing 
report :—

We find all the books and vouchers of 
the above named treasurers to have been 
correctly kept and vouchers produced. 
We give the several detailed statem^ts.

Signed this 28th day of January 1899.
G. A. McCLARY I

ÿ
m : ♦ tions is allayed in an instant with one 

application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, orThto*pr0porty is situated five miles from the 
and in a very few days the ^ah^S„'h„ï fK™ nossr ” a "a-rs sssSk h smumm3* r“.‘ “ÆWS-Sawa..
three to hve nights. . MKPXnS^0S-,‘o"^dt,C°nd,l,Or,,

Dr. Agnew’s L.ver Pdl. areJhe vXdoVffiuir.
20 cents for forty at Athens thia 27th day of February A.D.

last.
Mr. Lester Henderson is engaged 

for the coming summer with Mr. H, C. 
Smith. •

Mr. Steve Nichols ot Michigan, who 
has been visiting friends in this vicin
ity thia winter, intends going home 
this week.

Ab Grenham had the misfortune to 
get one of hia horses kicked badly one 
day last week.

I ; Auditors,cheapest made, 
doeea. Sold by J. P. Lamb tk Son. E. S. CLOW

1690.
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